Founded in 2005, the International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC) is not only an institution directly subordinated to the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP), but an international institution for poverty reduction research, cooperation and exchange. It practices the system of director-general responsibility under the leadership of Board of Trustees (BOT). The Council units include the LGOP, Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, National Development and Reform Commission, Ministry of Finance, UNDP, World Bank, Asian Development Bank, UK DFID and Chinese Association for International Understanding. Over the past five years, under the care of the CPC and relevant leaders of the country, under the direct leadership of the LGOP, and with the support of the Council units, relying on China’s successful experience in poverty reduction and development, the IPRCC has brought into full play the role of a platform for international exchanges in the field of poverty reduction and a channel for South-South Cooperation, and strived to contribute to poverty eradication in the world. After 5 years’ hard work, the Center has basically completed the construction of infrastructure and business systems. With the tenet of "contributing to poverty eradication in the world", aiming at "establishing an international poverty reduction training brand, innovating the exchange mechanism for international poverty reduction, building a research platform for international poverty reduction, and exploring international cooperation model for poverty reduction", focusing on "conducting poverty reduction research, sharing development experience, promoting international exchanges and South-South cooperation", IPRCC has completed a series of work orderly and efficiently. It had a positive impact at home and abroad and was affirmed and praised by government departments, international organizations, development agencies, research institutes, civil society, etc:

-- Remarkable results have been made in institution and team construction. IPRCC has initially formed a capable high-quality poverty reduction and development team which is willing to endure hardship.

--Considerable progress has been made in business development. IPRCC carried out the work orderly in five areas: research, training, communication, cooperation and information service.

-- It has won wide attention and recognition from the international community.

Looking back, IPRCC has laid a solid foundation, opened the situation, expanded the field and achieved relevant results; Looking ahead, IPRCC will, according to China's diplomatic strategy and foreign aid policy, keep forging ahead and innovating actively, and comprehensively promote the development of various undertakings of the Center in an effort to make greater contributions to poverty eradication across the world!
A Message from the Chairman:
The year 2010 has just passed by. Under the leadership of the LGOP and BoT, with the care and support from the Council units and all circles of society, IPRCC has made gratifying achievements ...

A Testimonial from the Director-General:
In 2010, according to China's diplomatic strategy, IPRCC strived to well understand the international situation for poverty reduction and development and made considerable progress in its work.
A Message from the Chairman:

The year 2010 has just passed by. Under the leadership of the LGOP and BoT, with the care and support from the Council units and all circles of society, IPRCC has made gratifying achievements. IPRCC has done solid work in innovating theoretical research, training on brand building, broadening channels of communications, strengthening cooperation in poverty alleviation, expanding information exchange and fostering top-class team, etc. IPRCC has done solid work in innovating theoretical research, training on brand building, broadening channels of communications, strengthening cooperation in poverty alleviation, expanding information exchange and fostering top-class team, etc, which further demonstrated the Center's style, features and vitality.

The "12th Five-Year Plan" further clarifies future direction and goals of IPRCC's poverty alleviation. In the new year, we'll further broaden the research vision and grasp the new trends, review new experience and discuss new problems; highlight focus, improve quality and bring into full play the role of IPRCC's think tank in an effort to make new contribution to poverty elimination and construction of a harmonious society of justice! I believe, under the leadership of the LGOP and BoT of IPRCC, led by Director-General Xu Hui, IPRCC will surely make persistent efforts to achieve greater results.

A Testimonial from the Director-General

In 2010, according to China's diplomatic strategy, IPRCC strived to well understand the international situation for poverty reduction and development and made considerable progress in its work. It has conducted 17 topical studies, compiled and published 13 research works, and printed 3 major core journals; it has successfully organized 8 international seminars on poverty reduction; and four large high-level international conferences including 10.17 Poverty Reduction and Development Forum, etc; it has promoted the cooperation between Africa and Latin America in the field of poverty reduction; compiled the "Yearbook of China's Poverty Alleviation and Development (2010) " and successfully completed all the tasks for this year.

We made the above-mentioned achievements mainly depending on the care and strong support from the BoT and the council units of IPRCC, the assistance of relevant departments and units as well as related international organizations and institutions, the correct leadership of LGOP and the hard work of all IPRCC staff as well. At this moment, I'd like to express to you my sincere respect and heartfelt thanks!

Based on the development direction and target location for the next stage, the Centre organized a wide range of in-depth discussion and research and formed a consensus, and finally determined the overall development objectiver for the 12th Five-year Plan Period. That is: According to the spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC, the requirements of accelerating the transformation of the mode of development, and the needs of international poverty reduction and domestic poverty alleviation and development, based on the country's diplomatic strategy and foreign aid policy, as well as the target of realizing "Outline for Poverty Alleviation and Development of China's Rural Areas (2001-2010) ", through 5 years hard work, we'll strive to initially make IPRCC a think tank for international poverty reduction and development, and for development of foreign aid policy, an influential training base for poverty reduction and development at home and abroad, a poverty reduction and social development forum, a platform for information exchange in the field of poverty reduction and development, and an implementation agency for foreign aid cooperative projects as well.

Looking ahead, we know there is still a long way to go. IPRCC will make every effort to carefully organize the research, training, communication and cooperation for sharing international experience in poverty reduction and help developing countries improve their poverty reduction capacity and effectiveness so as to contribute to achieving the Millennium Development Goals and building a harmonious world.
IPRCC Delegation Headed by Director-General Fan Xiaojian Visited Bangladesh…
“High Level Dialogue on China-Africa Poverty Reduction and Development Cooperation” was held in Beijing…
Deputy Director-General Wang Guoliang attended the Third International Conference of African Association of Agricultural Economists…
From August 20 to 26, China’s poverty alleviation delegation, headed by Mr. Fan Xiaoqian, Deputy Leader of the State Council Leading Group of Poverty Alleviation and Development, Director-General of the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP), carried out a work visit to Bangladesh.

▲ IPRCC Delegation headed by LGOP Director-General Fan Xiaoqian was met by friendly Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina.

▲ LGOP Director-General Fan Xiaoqian, IPRCC Director-General Xu Hui, IPRCC senior advisor and Professor Muhammad Yunus, the initiator of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, held talks and took a group photo.
On February 5, “High Level Dialogue on China–Africa Poverty Reduction and Development Cooperation” organized by International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC) and supported by United Nations Development Program (UNDP) was convened in Beijing. Mr. Liu Jian, Councilor of the State Council and Chairman of IPRCC, and Mr. Donald Kaberuka, President of African Development Bank attended the event and delivered speeches respectively.

More than 50 delegates including officials from Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Commerce and People’s Bank of China, relevant domestic famous experts and scholars, representatives from UNDP and FAO, African ambassadors to China, and representatives of enterprises and NGOs participated in the meeting. The delegates had a fruitful discussion on how to promote the further cooperation between China and Africa in the field of poverty reduction and development under the new situation.
From September 20 to 26, invited by President of the African Association of Agricultural Economists, LGOP Deputy Director–General Wang Guoliang headed a delegation to attend the third International Conference of African Association of Agricultural Economists. At the six session of the meeting, he introduced the effectiveness of poverty alleviation and development in China, China’s policies and practices. The speech of Chinese delegation was responded positively by more than 200 delegates. The participating representatives conducted an interactive exchange with the delegation on relevant issues.

LGOP Deputy Director–General Wang Guoliang delivered a keynote speech at the meeting.

During its visit in South Africa, the delegation held talks with South Africa Office of GTZ and comprehensive understood GTZ’s work and activities done in South Africa. They conducted discussions with relevant representatives of GTZ, EU and Ministry of Finance of South Africa on the on-going cooperation projects and potential cooperation, and reached consensus in many aspects.

LGOP Deputy Director–General Wang Guoliang held talks with South Africa Office of GTZ
The First Africa-China Poverty Reduction and Development Conference

On November 1, the Africa–China Poverty Reduction and Development Conference was held at United Nations Conference Centre in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. This event was co–organized by IPRCC, UNDP and the government of Ethiopia. Helen Clark, Administrator of UNDP, and Mr. Zheng Wenkai, Deputy Director–General of LGOP, attended the meeting and delivered speeches in the opening ceremony. Deputy Director–General Zheng Wenkai made a keynote speech at the event.

▲ Mr. Zheng Wenkai, Deputy Director–General of LGOP, attended the meeting and delivered a speech in the opening ceremony.

At the Africa–China Poverty Reduction and Development Conference, Mr. Zheng Wenkai, Deputy Director–General of LGOP, held talks with Helen Clark, Administrator of UNDP. They exchanged views on strengthening their future cooperation in accelerate the process of poverty reduction in Africa and other developing countries.

▲ LGOP Deputy Director–General Zheng Wenkai and UNDP Administrator Helen Clark took a group picture

▲ LGOP Deputy Director–General Zheng Wenkai held talks with UNDP Administrator Helen Clark
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The 3rd "Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa"...
"2010 International Forum on South-South Cooperation and Development-China-Africa Agricultural Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation" was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel Beijing...
"EU and the World" Forum was convened at the EU Pavilion of the Shanghai World Expo...
Workshop on the Theory and Practice of Development (Poverty Reduction) for Asian Countries Opened in Chongqing...
Research group went to drought-affected areas in Guizhou Province to conduct policy research...
Signed "The Letter of Intent on the Building of China-Africa Window"...
High Level Event on South-South Cooperation and Capacity Development...
Training on Capacity-building for Poverty Reduction of China's Provincial Poverty Relief Officials ...
The Fifth Anniversary of IPRCC...
Celebrity Forum...
Launching Ceremony of "Yearbook of China's Poverty Alleviation and Development (2010)"
Preparatory Meeting for the Exhibition of China's Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Achievements in the New Century...
Learning Exchange Conference for the Spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC...
The Fourth "Poverty Reduction and Development Forum"

On October 17, "Poverty Reduction and Development Forum" and the Third "China Poverty Eradication Award" Ceremony—2010 "International Poverty Elimination Day" celebration was convened in Beijing. It was jointly organized by LGOP and UN China System, and co–organized by IPRCC, UNDP and China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation. Mr. Hui Liangyu, Member of the Political Bureau of the CPC Central Committee and State Council Vice–Premier, Michelle Bachelet, Director of the United Nations Women and Chairwoman of Social Security Advisory Group, and LGOP Director–General Fan Xiaojian attended the event and delivered speeches.

14 foreign and domestic ministers and more than 300 representatives from domestic and foreign government departments, international organizations, research institutions, foreign embassies, community groups, businesses and the media attended the event. The representatives conducted discussions on "Economic Transformation and Development".

Vice Premier Hui Liangyu met with honored guests.
The 4th "China-ASEAN Forum on Social Development and Poverty Reduction"

From July 13–15, the 4th China–ASEAN Forum on Social Development and Poverty Reduction was held in Guilin, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. It was hosted by the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP) and the People’s Government of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, co-organized by the International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC), the Poverty Alleviation Office of Guangxi, Guilin Municipal People’s Government, and the International Exhibition Affairs Bureau of Guangxi, and supported by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), China International Center for Economic and Technical Exchanges (CICETE), and Guangxi Foreign Capital Project Management Center (FCPMC).

More than 100 people attended the forum, including the heads of the social development and poverty reduction departments of ten ASEAN countries (including Vietnam, Cambodia, etc.), well-known experts and scholars in the relevant field, famous entrepreneurs, as well as representatives of NGOs and international organizations. At the three-day forum, the representatives of various countries exchanged views on their successful experience in promoting domestic social development and poverty reduction during the process of trade liberalization and economic integration.
The 3rd “Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa”

Sponsored by China’s Ministry of Finance (MOF), World Bank (WB), China’s Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) and the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP), and organized by IPRCC, the 3rd “Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa– Special Economic Zones and Infrastructure Development” was convened in Beijing from September 14 to 21.

▲ The 3rd “Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa– Special Economic Zones and Infrastructure Development” was convened in Beijing. Mr. Wang Jun, Vice Minister of Finance, WB President Robert Zoellick, LGOP Deputy Director–General Zheng Wenkai and Mr. Chong Quan, Deputy China International Trade Representative (CITR) of MOFCOM, addressed the opening ceremony.

▲ The participating representatives visited Jiangsu Haida Food Co., Ltd

▲ Venue of The 3rd “Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa– Special Economic Zones and Infrastructure Development”

The senior government officials and embassy officials of ten African countries (i.e. Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Mauritius, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia), senior WB representatives, and delegates of the relevant domestic ministries and commissions as well as scientific research institutions were invited to attend the seminar. The representatives went to Jiangsu Province for field research on economic development zones and rural development projects.
HOT TOPIC 4

2010 International Forum on South-South Cooperation and Development

On December 11, in order to mark the 60th anniversary of China’s foreign aid, the “2010 International Forum on South-South Cooperation and Development—China–Africa Agricultural Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation” was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel Beijing. It was co-organized by the University of International Business and Economics (UIBE), International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Zhejiang University (ZJU), UK Department for International Development (DFID) and IPRCC.

▲ IPRCC Director—General Xu Hui delivered a keynote speech at the opening ceremony of the “2010 International Forum on South-South Cooperation and Development—China–Africa Agricultural Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation”

▲ Deputy Director—General Huang Chengwei delivered a keynote speech at the “2010 International Forum on South-South Cooperation and Development—China–Africa Agricultural Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation”
"EU and the World" Forum

At the invitation of the European Union (EU), former IPRCC Director-General Wu Zhong attended the “EU and the World” Forum held at the EU Pavilion of the Shanghai World Expo from May 10 to 12, and delivered a keynote speech titled “China’s Poverty Reduction Strategy and Policy toward the Realization of the MDGs”. Ms. Viviane Reding, Vice President of EU and member of the European Commission (EC), addressed the opening ceremony. Topics discussed during the forum included “The World in 2020: Opportunities and Challenges”, “The First EU – Chinese Young Leader Summit”, “Urbanization and Development”, “Climate Change and Development”, and “MDG Process”.

Former IPRCC Director-General Wu Zhong delivered a keynote speech

Taking IPRCC as an example, Director-General Wu Zhong explained how poverty alleviation agencies could play a positive role in international development cooperation.
HOT TOPIC 6

Workshop on the Theory and Practice of Development (Poverty Reduction) for Asian Countries

With the support of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) and Ministry of Finance (MOF), the “Workshop on the Theory and Practice of Development (Poverty Reduction) for Asian Countries” hosted by IPRCC and Chongqing Municipal Poverty Alleviation Office was opened in Chongqing from May 16 to 23. 26 trainees from 12 countries within the ACD framework, including Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Laos, Malaysia, Burma, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam, participated in this study program.

Zhang Lei, former member of LGOP Party Leadership Group and Director of Department of International Cooperation and Social Mobilization, addressed the opening ceremony.

Opening Ceremony of “Workshop on the Theory and Practice of Development (Poverty Reduction) for Asian Countries”

Theme of the workshop was “Balanced Urban and Rural Development, Transfer of Labor Force and Poverty Reduction”. The participating representatives shared various countries’ policy for and experience in the field of poverty reduction and development, analyzed problems and challenges in poverty reduction and development, and explored the approaches of improving poverty reduction strategic systems of Asian developing countries.
Research Group Went to Drought-affected Areas in Guizhou to Conduct Policy Research

From March 24 to 29, entrusted by the LGOP, IPRCC Deputy Director-General Wei Chongjin headed a delegation to the drought-affected areas in Guizhou Province to conduct investigation on the impact of the serious drought on the production and lives in these areas. They mainly conducted survey, made assessment and carried out policy research on the drought-affected poverty alleviation and development projects.

IPRCC Deputy Director-General Wei Chongjin sent gifts to people in disaster-hit areas

Research group conducted drought-affected areas in the field

After listening to local government department’s report and introduction, the research group made two recommendations: First, while doing a good job at self-help through production, we should consider and plan for the production and operation activities of the second half of this year, fully take into account the continuing drought’s possible impact on the mass’ production and lives in the second half of this year, and prepare for all these problems; Second, Poverty alleviation and development departments should give full play to the role in self-help through production and post-disaster reconstruction, and put forward post-disaster reconstruction objectives and specific initiatives from the perspective of poverty alleviation and development.

The research group fully affirmed the relief work done by local relevant department and said they’ll support the disaster-hit areas’ self-help through production and post-disaster reconstruction in various ways.
Signed “The Letter of Intent on the Building of China-Africa Window”

On November 1, IPRCC Deputy Director-General Mr. Huang Chengwei and UNDP China Country Director Mr. Subinay Nandy signed the Letter of Intent on the Building of China–Africa Window. Mr. Zheng Wenkai, Deputy Director-General of the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP) and Ms. Helen Clark, Administrator of UNDP, witnessed the signing of the document.

LGOP Deputy Director-General Zheng Wenkai and Ms. Helen Clark, Administrator of UNDP, witnessed the signing of the document.

Under the grand pattern of China’s assistance to Africa, China–Africa Window aims to meet the demands of African countries in poverty reduction and development, fully utilize the expert and knowledge resources of IPRCC, UNDP’s network as well as the financial resources of both sides, and further conduct the relevant training, research and exchange activities oriented to African countries.
HOT TOPIC 9

High Level Event on South-South Cooperation and Capacity Development

From March 24 to 26, the High Level Event on South-South Cooperation and Capacity Development was held in Bogota, the Capital of Columbia. He Xiaojun headed IPRCC delegation to attend the meeting and delivered a speech during Plenary IV – The Way Forward: Towards a Southern-led Learning Architecture on South – South Cooperation in the Context of Aid Effectiveness.

Deputy Director-General He Xiaojun delivered a keynote speech during Plenary IV of the meeting.

The delegation headed by Deputy Director-General He Xiaojun visited Red Juntos Poverty Reduction Project in Guatavita Town beside Bogota, the Capital of Columbia.

The delegation headed by Deputy Director-General He visited Red Juntos Poverty Reduction Project (of Columbia Department of Social Action and International Cooperation) in Guatavita Town beside Bogota, the Capital of Columbia, and communicated with the mayor and relevant officials. They exchanges their experience and practices and reached a preliminary intention with the Department of Social Action and International Cooperation on further cooperation.
HOT TOPIC 10

Training on Capacity-building for Poverty Reduction of China’s Provincial Poverty Relief Officials

On October 27, "Training on Capacity-building for Poverty Reduction of China’s Provincial / Regional Poverty Relief Officials in Bangladesh" was opened in the training division of Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) in Dhaka, Bangladesh. It was jointly held by International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC) and Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC). A total of 13 people from IPRCC and 8 domestic provincial/regional poverty alleviation offices responsible for the training on international poverty reduction participated in the training programme.

▲ IPRCC Director-General Assistant Wang Shu addressed the opening ceremony.

▲ A total of 13 people from IPRCC and 8 domestic provincial/regional poverty alleviation offices responsible for the training on international poverty reduction participated in the training programme and visited the poverty alleviation projects of Bengal.

Director-General Assistant Wang Shu, in his speech at the opening ceremony, introduced the great achievements made by China in poverty reduction since its reform and opening up and also stressed the significance of establishing and improving the strategy system for poverty reduction capacity building. He pointed out that Bangladesh has created a new situation of poverty reduction in social economy, culture and other related fields and achieved outstanding results. It has also set an example in many aspects for other developing countries. He said that Chinese delegation will fully understand the experience of Bangladesh in poverty reduction capacity building and will strengthen the cooperation between China and Bangladesh in poverty reduction human resource development and capacity-building.
HOT TOPIC 11

The Fifth Anniversary of IPRCC

On December 16, the fifth anniversary celebration of IPRCC was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing. More than 110 people attended the event, including representatives from relevant ministries, international organizations, embassies in China, academic research institutions, social organizations and the business community. UNDP Administrator Helen Clark sent a congratulatory letter to the meeting.

![The fifth anniversary celebration of IPRCC was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing.](image)

The leaders visited the 5th Anniversary Photo Exhibition of IPRCC

The participating representatives thought highly of IPRCC’s positive role in China’s experience-sharing with the international community in the field of poverty alleviation and in promoting South-South Cooperation during the five years since its establishment. They also conducted an in-depth discussion on how IPRCC could play a more significant role in South-South Cooperation in the future.

![The leaders visited the 5th Anniversary Photo Exhibition of IPRCC](image)
Mr. Khaid Malik, Resident Coordinator of UNDP China arrived in China, and during the discussion with LGOP, the idea of establishing IPRCC was born.

On May 26, the Global Conference on Poverty Reduction was held in Shanghai.

On May 27, the MOU on the Establishment of IPRCC was signed.

On September 14, Mr. Hu Jintao, President of the People's Republic of China, declared in the summit to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the establishment of the United Nations. “The IPRCC was formally established in Beijing in May this year with the purpose of contributing to the eradication of poverty across the world.”

From September 25 to 29, the 2nd “High-Level Conference of ASEAN and China, Japan and South Korea (10+3) on Regional Poverty Alleviation” was convened.

From October 17 to 19, the International Conference on “Takings Actions for the World’s Poor and Hungry People” was convened in Beijing.

In August, the IPRCC Office Building came into service.

From September 26 to 30, the 3rd “China-ASEAN Forum on Social Development and Poverty Reduction” was convened in Hanoi, Vietnam.

From July 8 to 17, the 2nd “Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa” was held in Beijing.

From July 13 to 15, the Fourth “China-ASEAN Forum on Social Development and Poverty Reduction” was convened in Guanaju, China.

LGOP Director-General Fan Kaqian and IPRCC Director-General Xu Hui visited Bangladesh and held talks with IPRCC senior advisor and Professor Muhammad Yunus, the initiator of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh, and took a group photo.

From September 14 to 21, the Third Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa was convened in Beijing. WB President Mr. Robert Zoellick addressed the opening ceremony.

On October 17, the 3rd “Poverty Reduction and Development Forum” was held in Beijing.

On October 17, the 4th “Poverty Reduction and Development Forum” was held in Beijing.

On December 16, the 5th anniversary celebration of IPRCC was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing.
HOT TOPIC 12

Celebrity Forum

On June 22, the Third IPRCC Celebrity Forum was convened in Beijing. Mr. Graham Meadows, Special Adviser to the European Commission and former Director of Regional Policy Bureau of European Commission, and Professor Robert Kappel, Director of German Institute of Global and Regional Affairs, were invited to attend the event, and they delivered keynote speeches respectively on “Developing Cooperation with Africa–Experience of China and Western Countries” and “Economic Development Policy: Looking for X–factors”.

Mr. Graham Meadows, Special Adviser to the European Commission and former Director of Regional Policy Bureau of European Commission.

The Fourth IPRCC Celebrity Forum was held in Beijing on July 21. Ms. Deborah Brautigam, Professor of International Development at American University and well–known expert on China affairs, was invited to attend the forum and delivered a keynote speech entitled “The Dragon’s Gift: The Real Story of China in Africa”.

Ms. Deborah Brautigam, Professor of International Development at American University and well–known expert on China affairs.

On November 17, the 5th IPRCC Celebrity Forum was held in Beijing. Mr. Vinod Thomas, Senior Vice–President of the World Bank and Director–General of the Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) of the World Bank Group, and Ms. Wang Yan, Senior Economist of the World Bank were invited to attend this forum and delivered keynote speeches respectively titled “Quality of Growth: Improving Growth Benefits through Financial Policies” and “Country-specific Experience: Brazil, Chile and China”.

Mr. Vinod Thomas, Senior Vice–President of the World Bank and Director–General of the Independent Evaluation Group (IEG) of the World Bank Group.
HOT TOPIC 13

Launching Ceremony of "Yearbook of China’s Poverty Alleviation and Development (2010)"

On December 22, the launching ceremony of "Yearbook of China’s Poverty Alleviation and Development (2010)" was held at the Masonic Hall of Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing. Mr. Fan Xiaoqian, Director General of the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP), and Wang Guoliang, the Deputy Director-General of LGOP, attended the launching ceremony and donated books to the representatives from offices of poverty alleviation and development of different provinces. The launching ceremony was chaired by Jiang Xiaohua, Member of the Party Committee and Director-General of Department of Planning and Finance, LGOP. The relevant leaders from offices of poverty alleviation and development of different provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions attended the ceremony.

▲ Launching ceremony of "Yearbook of China’s Poverty Alleviation and Development (2010)" was held at the Masonic Hall of Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing.

▲ LGOP Deputy Director-General Fan Xiaoqian and Deputy Director-General Wang Guoliang attended the launching ceremony and donated books to the representatives from offices of poverty alleviation and development of different provinces.
HOT TOPIC 14

Preparatory Meeting for “The Exhibition of China’s Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Achievements in the New Century”

On December 23, the preparatory meeting for “the Exhibition of China’s Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Achievements in the New Century” was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing. It was chaired by LGOP Deputy Director-General Wang Guoliang. About 100 representatives from LGOP member units, provincial poverty alleviation offices and other related units attended the event. Director-General Fan Xiaojian made an important assessment. He emphasized that this exhibition is one of the significant tasks in the field of poverty alleviation in 2011. It is the LGOP’s major activity, which will mark the 90th anniversary of the CPC, summarize “2001–2010 China Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Program” and foresee “2011–2020 China Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Program”. It relates to the publicity of poverty alleviation and development experience over the past decade and the mobilization and planning for poverty alleviation and development in the coming decade. The relevant ministries and provincial poverty alleviation offices should deepen their understanding and enhance leadership; different departments should enhance their cooperation and actively support each other; exhibition preparatory work should be arranged as soon as possible; the exhibition should be pursued with high quality and specificity with the purpose of presenting a high-level and impressive exhibition to satisfy the demand of the State Council and all Chinese people.

▲ Speech by Director-General Fan Xiaojian

▲ About 100 representatives from LGOP member units, provincial poverty alleviation offices and other related units attended the event.
HOT TOPIC 15

Learning Exchange Conference for the Spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC

According to relevant arrangements of the State Council on learning and implementing the spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC, on the morning of December 10, IPRCC organized all its staff to attend the Learning Exchange Conference for the Spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC at the meeting room on the 20th floor.

Through learning and exchange, all IPRCC’s cadres and staffs fully recognized the importance of learning and implementing the spirit of the plenary session and they all said that, with their working positions as the learning field, they’ll take learning and implementing the spirit of the plenary session as one of the present and future political tasks and jobs from a strategic and global perspective with a high sense of political responsibility and mission. They’ll well understand the spirit and implement it in the practice.
UNITE AS ONE

Create a new world for poverty reduction application research
Share experience in poverty reduction to promote common progress
Build a bridge for international communication on poverty reduction
Strengthen international cooperation in poverty reduction and work together to fight against poverty
Build a broad information exchange and sharing network
Concentrate on study, boldly explore and continuously enrich poverty reduction application research

Comprehensively advanced the research on "poverty reduction experience summary", "poverty reduction strategy analysis", "comparison of poverty reduction modes" and "compilation of poverty reduction data", summarized the international community's development and poverty reduction strategies, models, effect and experience, concluded international poverty reduction theoretical research findings and policy analysis results, carried out comparison of poverty reduction models of China and major developing regions to provide technical support for domestic and foreign policy makers, theoretical researchers and development practitioners in the field of poverty reduction.

▲ From February 4 to 5, the Seminar on the Impact of Global Financial Crisis co–organized by IPRCC, Asia–Pacific Center of UNDP and UNDP China office was successfully convened in Beijing.

▲ From April 27 to 28, the International Seminar on "Agricultural Development, Food Security and Rural Development for Growth and Poverty Reduction" was held in Bamako, Mali. It was co–hosted by IPRCC and OECD Development Assistance Committee, organized by the Government of Mali and co–organized by French Development Agency Mali Office. Mali Prime Minister Modibo Sissi and LGOP Deputy Director–General Zheng Wencai addressed the opening ceremony.
Overview of research projects in 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completed research projects</th>
<th>Research projects under construction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial crisis and poverty reduction study</td>
<td>Research on China’s relative poverty and social stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty Database Development Design of IPRCC</td>
<td>China’s international exchanges and cooperation in poverty reduction: experience and implications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on poverty alleviation and development of border areas in China</td>
<td>Research on financing mechanism of farmers’ cooperative organizations in poor and minority areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on comparison of poverty reduction models of China and Africa</td>
<td>Research on poverty alleviation and sustainable development model in China’s block poor areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on comparison of poverty reduction models of China and South Asia</td>
<td>Developing countries’ poverty reduction policies and experience and the implications for China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on China’s implementation mechanism for household poverty alleviation loans</td>
<td>Study on China’s present urban poverty situation and policy choice for anti-poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A summary research on pro-poor development policy in rural areas of China</td>
<td>Research on impact of China’s social protection policies on poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private sector development and poverty reduction in China</td>
<td>Research on the combination mechanism and mode of disaster prevention and mitigation / post-disaster reconstruction and poverty alleviation and development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on China’s pro-poor policies and the impact on the poor at the beginning of the new century</td>
<td>Study on innovation of development models of rural cooperative organizations in poor areas of China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A summary research on the progress of theoretical research of international poverty reduction</td>
<td>China’s 2009 poverty research data and the summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series I of China’s poverty alleviation and development data (journals, papers, etc.)</td>
<td>Working paper series on 2010 international poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series II of China’s poverty alleviation and development data (works and reports)</td>
<td>Free trade and poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series III of China’s poverty alleviation and development data (international research)</td>
<td>Research on equalization of public services and poverty reduction under the context of transformation of development models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary of 2006 poverty research data in China</td>
<td>Environment and Poverty Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IV of China’s poverty alleviation and development data (internal data)</td>
<td>Infrastructure: the foundation of growth and poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on poverty line standards of various countries in the world</td>
<td>Agricultural development, food security and rural development for growth and poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008 poverty research data and the summary</td>
<td>Causes, characteristics and measurement of poverty in pastoral areas of China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on the development of poverty reduction</td>
<td>Research on subsidized loans for poverty alleviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Planning of IPRCC</td>
<td>Research on the mechanism for enterprises to participate in poverty alleviation and development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Case study on Tanzania’s development of countries for foreign aid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Love each other and learn together to benefit the mankind

Aiming at enhancing self-development capacity of developing countries and regions, focusing on sharing China’s successful experience in poverty reduction, based on the actual demand of global poverty reduction, IPRCC actively organized trainings for poverty reduction, covering theoretical knowledge, policy measures, research methods and practice skills in the field of poverty reduction and development.

▲ On April 20, the “Workshop on Capacity Building in Poverty Reduction for Sudan’s NGOs” was opened in Beijing. This event was co-organized by China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation (CFPA), International Poverty Reduction Centre in China (IPRCC) and AL-Birr & AL-Tawasul in Sudan.

▲ On May 31, the “Seminar on Poverty Reduction and Social Development Policy in the Promotion of MDG Process by Francophone Africa” was held in Beijing. It was organized by sponsored by Ministry of Commerce, organized by the Department of International Cooperation and Social Mobilization of the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP) and undertaken by the International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC).

▲ On October 16, sponsored by IPRCC and China Training Center for Executives in Poor Areas, and supported by UNDP China and China International Centre for Economic and Technical Exchanges, the Seminar on Theory and Practice of International Development (Poverty Reduction) for Directors of China’s Poverty Alleviation Offices was held in Beijing.

▲ On November 8, the second seminar on “PRC-ADB Knowledge Sharing Platform” was held in Beijing. This seminar was co-sponsored by the Ministry of Finance (MOF) and Asian Development Bank (ADB), and organized by IPRCC.
Field Research

In November, IPRCC organized officials of provincial and regional poverty alleviation offices to visit Bangladesh for poverty reduction capacity building training, and they visited the recycled paper works operated by local farmers with small amount of loans in Shambiganj.

In February, the trainees of “Workshop on Poverty Reduction Policy and Practice for South Pacific and Asia Countries” visited Guangxi Mashan County Labor Training Transfer Base.

Degree Education

Degree education is one of the important tasks of IPRCC in expanding international trainings on poverty reduction. Through providing opportunities of long-term learning of knowledge, policies and experience in the field of poverty reduction and development for the young scholars and officials in developing countries, it aims at further enhancing the capacity of developing countries in developing and implementing poverty reduction policies and promoting the exchanges and cooperation of China and other developing countries in the field of poverty reduction and development.

IPRCC provided the trainees with expert lectures, research project service, field research and internship service. Meanwhile, it offered appropriate financial support for scientific research and learning according to the trainees’ actual situations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Education Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major: Research on Poverty Reduction and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core curriculum: Development Experience of China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study on China’s poverty alleviation policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development theory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case study on China’s rural poverty reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development research method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community-led natural resource management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development comparison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time: two to three years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enrollment: Jointly by IPRCC and cooperative universities and colleges

Training: Make joint training plan and implement it together based on the degree education program of the cooperative college and IPRCC’s business projects as well

Support: IPRCC provided the trainees with expert lectures, research project service, field research and internship service. Meanwhile, it offered appropriate financial support for scientific research and learning according to the trainees’ actual situations.
Strengthen communication and make friends with more people to create a bright future with the same objective

Based on close cooperation with the council members and other international poverty reduction institutions, IPRCC actively conducted interactive exchanges with international poverty reduction institutions and, with expanding partnership network, it had increasingly close working relationship with them. Meanwhile, IPRCC continued to develop new partners.

▲ On November 22, Mr. Peniel Lyimo, Permanent Secretary of the Prime Minister’s Office of Tanzania, headed a delegation to pay a study visit to China. LGOP Director-General Mr. Fan Xiaojian met with the delegation. He introduced to the delegation China’s achievements, experience and challenge in the field of poverty alleviation and development, and addressed a number of questions such as the construction of rural grassroots organizations, agricultural technical services, government regulations on market, policies targeted at medium and small-sized enterprises.

▲ From October 24 to November 1, Malawi delegation headed by Director General of Malawi Department of Land, Housing and Urban Development visited IPRCC. LGOP Deputy Director-General Zheng Wenkai met with the delegation and introduced China’s poverty alleviation and development as well as rural development situation.

▲ On October 18 to 25, IPRCC Chairman Liu Jian headed a delegation to visit Australia and Fiji for survey on their social assistance and poverty reduction.

▲ On April 20, Gugile Nkwinti, Director of South African Ministry of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform, paid a visit to IPRCC. The two sides conducted in-depth exchanges on World Bank project management mechanism, project monitoring and evaluation, and the determination of China’s poverty line.
On May 21, former IPRCC Director-General Wu Zhong met with the delegation headed by Mr. Cheick Sidi Diarra, U.N. Under-Secretary-General, High Representative for the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) and Special Advisor on Africa.

From September 21 to 30, IPRCC delegation visited social development and poverty alleviation projects of Mexico and Columbia, and conducted discussion with the two countries’ poverty alleviation departments on cooperation program.

State Visit
Help each other, share misfortune together and make sincere cooperation with concerted efforts

Based on conducting research, organizing trainings and promoting exchanges, IPRCC actively signed cooperation agreements with relevant departments of Mali, Benin, Tanzania, Colombia and other countries for staff exchange, cooperative research, capacity building, pilot project demonstration and other cooperation.

▲ On June 5, former IPRCC Director-General Wu Zhong signed at Colombian National Museum of Shanghai Expo a memorandum of cooperation with Sandra Alzate, Director of International Cooperation Division of Social Action Department of Colombian President Residence.

▲ Cooperated with World Bank to conduct “agricultural and rural development policy advice project for Tanzania” and sent senior experts of China to provide consulting service for agricultural development policy development of Tanzania.

▲ On August 16, the High-Level Policy Dialogue on “Speeding Up the Process of Tanzania’s Agricultural Development Based on Growth and Poverty Alleviation—Sharing China’s Experience” jointly organized by IPRCC, Tanzanian Prime Minister’s Office and World Bank Representative Office in Tanzania took place in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
On January 29, a delegation of China Light Industrial Corporation for Foreign Economic and Technical Cooperation (CLETC) visited IPRCC to talk about poverty reduction cooperation in Mali.

On February 22, GTZ Project Director visited IPRCC and the two sides reached a consensus on cooperation in Africa.
build a broad information exchange and sharing network

Use information technology and the Internet to provide the world with information, knowledge and technologies in the field of poverty reduction and development.

Website

Provide information services for domestic and foreign poverty reduction and development institutions and organizations, including the latest work, work notice, activity participation, information and download.
Poverty knowledge database

Collect and collate poverty reduction work data and research findings and provide resources and information in the field of poverty reduction and development to offer reference for research decision makers in the field.

Online service

Provide IPRCC’s partners with online exchange, remote assistance and information consulting service to better share experience and communicate with international community.

Video conference

Strengthen IPRCC’s capacity of remote training and share with the world IPRCC’s major events and important training information through live video and video conferencing systems to promote the expansion of IPRCC’s business network.
COUNCIL MEMBERS OF IPRCC

China’s government departments

The State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development

Ministry of Commerce, PRC

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, PRC

National Development and Reform Commission of China

Ministry of Finance, PRC

International bilateral organizations and bilateral agencies

United Nations Development Programme

The World Bank

Asian Development Bank (ADB)

UK Department for International Development

Non-government organizations

China Association For International Exchange
The 5th IPRCC BoT Plenary Meeting Opened

On April 9, the 5th IPRCC BoT Plenary Meeting took place. Counselor of the State Council and IPRCC Chairman Liu Jian chaired the meeting and made concluding remarks. Khalid Malik, IPRCC Vice Chairman and Resident Coordinator of U.N. China, attended the meeting and delivered a speech. Wang Weili, Deputy Director General of China International Center for Economic and Technical Exchanges (CICET) and BoT member representative, read the message on behalf of Yi Xiaozhun, IPRCC Vice Chairman and Vice Minister of the Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM). Other participants including Zheng Wenkai, IPRCC BoT Member and Deputy Director of LGOP, Subinay Nandy, UNDP China Country Director, Xu Jianguo, Secretary General of Chinese Association for International Understanding (CAFIU), Klaus Rohland, World Bank China Country Director, and representatives from BoT member organizations were present at the meeting.

From September 5 to 10, Chairman Liu Jian headed IPRCC BoT delegation to visit Qinghai for field research on the poverty reduction and development.
Carried out extensive team activities

From June 4 to 7, according to the unified arrangements of LGOP, to promote IPRCC’s "Excelling in the Performance Activity", IPRCC’s CPC committee and trade union jointly organized an activity themed “Accepting Patriotic Education and Create A Learning Organization”.

From December 17 to 18, IPRCC held the “Seminar on Development Strategy and Work Focus”. Director—General Xu Hui, Wei Chongjin, Huang Chengwei, Deputy Director—General He Xiaojun, Director—General Assistant Wang Shu and all IPRCC’s staff attended the meeting.

From June 23 to 25, IPRCC sent relevant people to Bali, Indonesia to participate in the "Workshop on Distance Learning Capacity Building for Career Management Project of Global Development and Learning Network Asia-Pacific Region".
**Major Events**

**On February 5,** the “High Level Dialogue on China–Africa Poverty Reduction and Development Cooperation” organized by International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC) was convened in Beijing.

**On April 9,** the 5th IPRCC BoT Annual Meeting was held in Beijing.

**On April 20,** Gugile Nkwinti, Minister of Department of Rural Development and Land Reform, South Africa, paid a visit to IPRCC.

**On April 21,** Deputy Secretary-General of the United Nations Sha Zukang formally replied and accepted the invitation of IPRCC as a Senior Advisor.

**From April 27 to 28,** the International Seminar on “Agricultural development, food security and rural development for growth and poverty reduction” co-organized with OECD Development Assistance Committee was convened in Mali.

**On May 21,** a delegation headed by Mr. Cheick Sidi Diarra, U.N. Under-Secretary-General, High Representative for the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) and Special Advisor on Africa visited IPRCC.

**On June 5,** IPRCC signed a memorandum of cooperation with Sandra Alzatea, Director of International Cooperation Division of Social Action Department of Colombian President Residence.

**On June 18,** a Malian delegation headed by Ibrahima N’Diaye, the Minister of Employment and Vocational Training of Mali, paid a visit to IPRCC.

**On June 20,** the Roundtable themed on “Towards Better Development in Africa” was jointly hosted by IPRCC and German Institute of Global and Area Studies (GIGA) and co-hosted by GTZ in the China–German House of Shanghai World Expo Park.

**From July 13 to 15,** the “Fourth China–ASEAN Forum on Social Development and Poverty Reduction” was held in Guilin, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region. It was hosted by the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP) and the People’s Government of Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and organized by the International Poverty Reduction Center in China (IPRCC), etc.

**On July 17,** former IPRCC Director–General Wu Zhong attended the International Conference of Asian Political Parties (ICAPP) on Poverty Alleviation on invitation and delivered a speech titled “International Cooperation on Poverty Reduction and Realization of MDGs”.

**On August 16,** the High–Level Policy Dialogue on “Speeding Up the Process of Tanzania’s Agricultural Development Based on Growth and Poverty Alleviation——Sharing China’s Experience” jointly organized by IPRCC and World Bank Representative Office in Tanzania took place in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
On September 14, sponsored by China’s Ministry of Finance (MOF), World Bank (WB), China’s Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) and the State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP), and organized by IPRCC, the 3rd Experience-Sharing Program on Development between China and Africa drew its curtain in Beijing.

On September 19, the 3rd Event on “Infrastructure: The Foundation for Growth and Poverty Reduction” of the China-DAC Study Group was held by IPRCC and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Development Assistance Committee (OECD DAC) in Beijing.

From October 11 to 12, “Workshop on Entire Village Advancement Planning of National Poverty Reduction During the 12th Five-year Plan Period” was convened in Beijing. It was co-organized by LGOP Development Guidance Department, IPRCC and GTZ.

On October 17, “the “High-level Seminar on Poverty Reduction and Development” was convened in Beijing. Hui Liangyu, Vice Premier and member of the Politburo of the CPC Central Committee, addressed the opening ceremony.

On October 18, the International Seminar on “Post-Financial-Crisis-Era Poverty Alleviation & Social Security” was jointly held by IPRCC, Economy & Human Development Research Center of Beijing University, United Nations Research Institute for Social Development and Economy Research Institute of Chinese Academy of Social Sciences in Beijing.

From October 18 to 25, a delegation headed by IPRCC Chairman Liu Jian paid a study visit to Australia and Fiji to learn about the situation of social assistance and poverty reduction in the two countries.

From October 24 to November 1, Malawi delegation of six people headed by Director General of Malawi Department of Land, Housing and Urban Development paid a visit to IPRCC.

On November 1, the Africa-China Poverty Reduction and Development Conference was held in the United Nations Building of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. This event was co-hosted by IPRCC, UNDP and the government of Ethiopia.

On November 1, IPRCC signed the Letter of Intent on the Building of China–Africa Window with UNDP China.

On November 8, the Second Seminar on “PRC–ADB Knowledge Sharing Platform” was held in Beijing. This event was co-sponsored by the Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Transport and Asian Development Bank (ADB), and organized by IPRCC.

On November 25, IPRCC Director-General Xu Hui met with Ms. Renata Lok Desselien, Vice Chair of BoT of IPRCC, Resident Coordinator of UN China and Resident Representative of UNDP China.

On December 11, in order to mark the 60th anniversary of China’s foreign aid, the ‘2010 International Forum on South–South Cooperation and Development–China–Africa Agricultural Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation” was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel Beijing. It was co-organized by the University of International Business and Economics (UIBE), International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Zhejiang University (ZJU), UK Department for International Development (DFID) and IPRCC. Director-General Xu Hui addressed the opening ceremony.

On December 16, the fifth anniversary celebration of IPRCC was held at Fraternal Cooperation International Hotel, Beijing. More than 110 people attended the event, including representatives from relevant ministries, international organizations, embassies in China, academic research institutions, social organizations and the business community. UNDP Administrator Helen Clark sent a congratulatory letter to the meeting.
In 2010, the International Poverty Reduction Center in China made remarkable achievements. It continued to broaden the sources of funding with good functioning of the capital, and it implemented projects strictly according to the budget.

I. By the end of 2010, IPRCC recorded annual revenue of 32,5361 million Yuan.

IPRCC’s revenue was divided into three types according to the capital sources and use:

- Income from budget personnel, public and special funds: 15.94 million Yuan, accounting for 49% of the total revenue;
- UNDP project income (including the Chinese government matching funds): 6.53 million Yuan, accounting for 20% of the total revenue;
- Project income and other income: 10.0661 million, accounting for 31% of the total revenue.

### 2009–2010 Income Statement of IPRCC

**Unit: Ten thousand Yuan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>Growth rate</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial allocation personnel, public and special funds</td>
<td>876.07</td>
<td>1594.00</td>
<td>81.95%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDP project income (including the Chinese government matching funds)</td>
<td>601.15</td>
<td>653.00</td>
<td>8.63%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project income and other income</td>
<td>2031.33</td>
<td>1006.61</td>
<td>-50.45%</td>
<td>The main reason for the reduction was that less financial grant was provided as the post-disaster reconstruction came to the end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenditures on financial allocation personnel, public and special funds</td>
<td>876.07</td>
<td>1594.00</td>
<td>81.95%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDP project expenditure</td>
<td>566.31</td>
<td>755.85</td>
<td>33.47%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project expenditures and other expenses</td>
<td>1231.42</td>
<td>668.92</td>
<td>-45.68%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance of payments</td>
<td>834.75</td>
<td>234.84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
II. By the end of 2010, the total expenditures of IPRCC were 30.1877 million Yuan, accounting for 92.78% of the total revenue. Including:

- Financial allocation personnel, public and special expenses: 15.94 million Yuan
- UNDP project expenses: 7.5585 million Yuan
- Project expenditures and other expenses: 6.6892 million Yuan

2009–2010 Income and Expenditure Chart of IPRCC

Unit: 1,000RMB

Total revenue
- Year 2009: 3508.55
- Year 2010: 3253.61

Total expenditure
- Year 2009: 2673.80
- Year 2010: 3018.77
Outlook on the 12th Five-Year Plan

After 5 years’ hard work, IPRCC has basically completed the construction of infrastructure and business system. With the tenet of "contributing to poverty eradication across the world", aiming at "establishing an international poverty reduction training brand, innovating the exchange mechanism for international poverty reduction, building a research platform for international poverty reduction, and exploring international cooperation model for poverty reduction", focusing on "conducting poverty reduction research, sharing development experience, promoting international exchanges and South–South cooperation", IPRCC has completed a series of work orderly and efficiently. It had a positive impact at home and abroad and was affirmed and praised by government departments, international organizations, development agencies, research institutes, civil society, etc. At present, it has entered the critical period of "concentrating on highlighting focus to make quality products".

The overall development objective of IPRCC for the 12th Five–year Plan Period is: According to the spirit of the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th Central Committee of the CPC, the requirements of accelerating the transformation of the mode of development, and the needs of international poverty reduction and domestic poverty alleviation and development, based on the country’s diplomatic strategy and foreign aid policy, as well as the target of realizing "Outline for Poverty Alleviation and Development of China's Rural Areas (2001–2010)", through 5 years' hard work, we’ll strive to initially make IPRCC a think tank for international poverty reduction and development, and for development of foreign aid policy, an influential training base for poverty reduction and development at home and abroad, a poverty reduction and social development forum, a platform for information exchange in the field of poverty reduction and development, and an implementation agency for foreign aid cooperative projects as well.

We should give full play to the influence and persuasion of the poverty reduction achievements and experience with Chinese characteristics and make full use of the advantages of many consensuses in international dialogues in the field of poverty reduction to make IPRCC a window to present China's experience in poverty reduction, a platform for international exchange and cooperation in the field of poverty reduction, and a service carrier of China's strategy of "Outgoing" to make greater contributions to poverty eradication across the world!